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D ATA  S H E E T

BrandTotal for Agencies
Consumer brands spend more than 50% of their digital advertising budgets on 

social media. To help win and keep new business, your agency needs data-driven 

advertising insights about vertical categories, potential clients, and their competitors. 

But it’s virtually impossible to find competitive social advertising information in 

real time, because data is scattered across multiple social media channels, most 

social advertising is dark and not public, and the performance data of consumers’ 

interaction with brands is locked behind walled gardens. Without this relevant data, 

you’re blind to recent category trends and your chance to win the pitch or RFP 

diminishes.

But now there is a way to get this visibility! BrandTotal’s competitive social advertising 

intelligence enables you to eliminate the guesswork when pitching new business, 

building new client services, and optimizing revenue opportunities. Use our platform 

to measure clients’ social ad performance benchmarked against their competitors 

and easily pivot their creative and media strategy to outshine the competition and 

win wallet share. 
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New Syndicated Offering

BrandTotal’s new offering for agencies displays competitive brands across dozens 

of categories, out of the box, so you can see into all of your prospects’ rival brands 

 - including performance data. See across any category, including dark ads, media 

strategies and consumer sentiment. All turn-key, all for fixed cost. With BrandTotal, you 

can:

 ◎ Win more business by understanding what other brands are doing and help 
your own clients punch above their weight, pivot strategy, or revamp their 
approach

 ◎ Reduce your clients’ time to market, time to insights, and time to optimization

 ◎ Create insight-driven creatives for ideal performance that help transition your 
agency to performance-based invoicing and gain customer loyalty 

 ◎ Offer new value-based revenue streams by capturing social share of voice, 
share of engagement and social competitive intelligence

 ◎ Add more value to your clients’ strategy and create repeatable processes 
within your agency

 ◎ Save substantial time and position your team as category experts, by 
optimizing their efforts, reducing desktop search and getting to better insights 
- faster
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Some of BrandTotal’s standard syndicated category competitive sets include: QSR, 

Retail, Cosmetics, Household Goods, Athletic Apparel & Footwear, Beer & Ale, Liquor 

& Spirits, Soft Drinks, Banking & Investments, Mattresses, Automotive OEM’s, PCs 

& Laptops, Travel & Hospitality, Credit Card Issuers, Motion Pictures, Streaming 

Subscription Services, Health & Wellness, Fitness Insurance, Dental Aligners, 

Telehealth, Pharma, Telecom, Luxury Brands, and many more...

Customizable Offering 

For agencies that want a deeper dive into advertising insights, consider our 

customizable option, which enables you to also see campaign- and product-level 

data. Only BrandTotal gives you a unified platform to see all of your prospects’/clients’ 

competitors’ social ads, paired with real-time consumer responses, engagement and 

sentiment. You get:
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 ◎ 100% visibility into your clients’ competitors’ paid social dark ads, which are 85% 
of all advertising

 ◎ Third-party validation of prospects’/clients’ social advertising performance, 
benchmarked against rival brands in their category

 ◎ Complete social share of voice coverage across Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
YouTube, LinkedIn, Amazon and display banners

 ◎ Unparalleled granular visibility  — insights at the category, brand, product, 
campaign, and ad level — compare “apples to apples” with surgical precision

 ◎ Data served any way you want — raw, enriched with granular, actionable 
insights, or easily exportable so you can make the reports you need — fast and 
accurate

Either way, BrandTotal is easy to deploy, easy to use, with help at hand when needed. 

As a cloud-based solution, BrandTotal is simple and easy to get running. Moreover, 

we offer white-glove customer success, ongoing training, customizable ad labeling 

options, and APIs to connect to your existing martech stack, assuring your optimal use 

of the platform. 

Would you like to uncover actionable insights into the paid social media strategies of 

your prospects’ and clients’ competitors? Request a demo of BrandTotal today.

 

 

About BrandTotal

BrandTotal is the leading brand analytics & social competitive intelligence platform, enabling brand 

marketers to make decisions based on data, not feelings. BrandTotal was founded in 2016 and serves 

customers in North America, Europe and Israel. Headquartered in New York with offices in Israel and 

San Francisco, BrandTotal’s customers range from well-established Fortune 500 brands to the fastest-

growing direct-to-consumer challenger brands. The company is funded by world-class VC firms 

INCapital Ventures, Flint Capital, NHN Investment, One Way Ventures, FJ Labs, Glilot Capital Partners, and 

Keshet Dick Clark Productions along with early support from Microsoft Accelerator and Oracle Startup 

Cloud Accelerator. Find us at www.brandtotal.com.
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